
IN PRESS:
STRAY LEAVES

—FROM— Baird's Balsam of Horehound.
uBook ol Irate." gIVES immediate relief. Cause* easy expectoration, relieving 

ASTHMA, CONGESTION, &c. it allays Irritation promptlj 
excellent Tonic for the Throat. Sold everywhere.

(Lehlie Loeino Davison.)
/
With a Preface by Harl Harlee.

Edited by Ben Zeene. NOTICE I Wolyiile Hotel Property!
FOR SALE Ï

“J t gives me great pleasure to say a few
mmmmendrt"» «, th. ‘Mock of l wi„ Dot ^ ruspoo8iblo fur „u_

ono, olibough JivIrnTt 1./t)m a.!tho/fn 1,1. j>ill« contacted by anyone from this 
humorsome way. ft i* a book of wonders, dale except those of my mother.
In reading its pleasing articles we legret 
that the author has gone, 
read no more. In his death NovaHcotia 
lost a promising writer. Ko was both a 
poet and a humorist. . . The editor has 
conferred a favor by publishing the book, 
and 1 feel certain that Nova Kcotia readers 
will give It a welcome. Nova Scotians 

always ready to acknowledge na- 
live talent wherever It appear». ASSASSINATION OF DR. CRONIN.
Hauls*.

fTlHE ABOVE mentioned valuable 
L property, consisting of Wolfville 

Hotel, slubles and outbuilding, one acre 
of choice garden containing a variety of 
fruit trees in full bearing ; also on the 
grounds one small cottage.

Also 2 lots of Dike, situated on the 
Wickwire Dike, in the Township of 
Horton ; first lot containing Gÿ acres, 
second lot 3£ acres. Will be sold with 
or without other property.

For further particulars apply to

MHS H. 1). FARRELL, 
Wolfville Hotel. Or 

B. FARRELL, 

Kentville.

Wolfville, April 2d, 1889. tf

W. TEMPLE PIERS. 

Wolfville, March 26th, 1890. Cm
and that we will

Discovery of the ciiine : Arrest, Trial 
and conviction of the conspirators.

A complete history from the night of the

, . . “When Leslie L. Davison went 
down Into the grove, the first bright rays 
of a great Intellect went out. Although ho 
luwl not yet reached that age when the 
mind of man takes its predestined stand 
and shines forth in nil its brightness, yet 

morning beams had already begun to 
of the approaching noontide which, 

alas ! never came. Ili» mind was emin
ently of the poetic class—the class which 
receives a sermon from the dying leaf, 
learn* a song from the robin, exults with 
nature, and feels Itself to he ‘part of the 
mighty universe mound1; for the poet's 
soul rages with the storm, glows with the 
sunshine, and darkens with the shadow. 
His prose overflows with poetic diction 
and sparkles with genius—poetic genius." 
. . .—“K. IS.,1” In Acaman of December 
Oth, 188 V,

“In the death of Leslie L. Davison, the 
author of the ‘Hook of Wonders,' Nova 
Kcotia certainly lost a brilliant writer. 
It was with real regret on my part that 1 
recul the concluding article In that very 
Interesting series of articles which has 
If ce n running in the Acadia* during the 
summer months, entitled ‘Book of 
der*,' contributed by Hen Zeene. Such 
articles as ‘Dawn/ 'The Happy Hunting 
(Hounds/ 'A drive-yard Vision,' 'Ills 
Lust Hour,' and the poem In the coneluding 
article, ‘The Long Ago/ are really 
extraordinary, in muling them it Is 
difficult to Imagine that their author was 
but a hoy of sixteen, . . The author of 
the series of articles tells us that lie wrote 
a story, hut does not give it to the public 
Will not Hen Zeene favor us with this also ? 
Hotter still, why not collect his comphto 
voiks and publish item In book form? I 
am sure everyone who lia* recul this series 
of articles would hail such a course with 
delight and would he Impntleiit for Its pub
lication."- itKAifkic," in aoaoian of bent, 
mb, isHii.

MURDER !
To the closing moments of the trial. 12 
mo. book of 600 pages, bound in cloth, 
once $ 1 50. AGENTS WANTED in

DAV,D THOMPSON,
Co, Hant», Kin^.mi Aeuuoik com. i Painter & Paper Hanger.
ties Big pay 1 Windsor agent made $2 5 * 0
in three days. Sample book, etc. free,
when applicant semis satisfactory refer- OBDEBH MAY HE LEFT AT
ences. Books forwarded from Windsor ROCKWELL & CO'S BOOKSTORE.

the
tell

on receipt of order, so that agents receive 
their pay same week they commence

Residence at Mr John Stewart’s, 
Wolfville.

SEE !
SPUING STOCK!

Won-

OF-

Dress Goods, Satteens, Cam
brics and Flannelettes.

------------at-------------

RYANS,
TWENTY DOLLARS CASH I KENTVILLE.

N. B.—Store closes at G o'clock, p. in., Monday, Wednesday and Friday.—(IIVE.N rou—

AN OLD USED POSTAGE STAMP.

820 will bo given to any person who 
will send me, (lor the collection l am1 
forming for exhibition purposes), a 
12 PENNY STAMP OF CANADA.

MARKEDOr I will give $f> to $10 for any
Old Shlllln g Stamps of Nova 

Scotia or New Brunswick.
Y ou ought to find lots of these stamps 

a» well ah those of Id., 3d., Gd., value, 
in old office papers or letter* in ware
house*, between the dale* 1860-1866.

tW Now %» thc time, to hunt them up.
I will buy for cash all OLD used or 

eanecllcd portage or hill stamps. Send 
on all vou haw, leaving them on the 
original envelope preferred. 1 also 
want A stamps, eut value*, 
letter, lor which l give 1 
than anyone.

669 King 8t., Ottawa, Canada.

DOWN!
on the entire 

"higher prices
G. HOOPER,

Dr BAR88 BU R PEE WITT ElMay ho consulted profession ally at 
his residence near thu Episcopal 
Church.

Wolfville, December 19th, '89. Has mailed down the balance of bis Winter Stock of

HOW IS YOUR TIME I

Ready Made Clotting iTo get full wel* of Standard Works 

These setsat an amazin^ly^owpriou.

Finest i'lteitp Kdlllon*
made, either American or Foreign, and 
are largely illustrated with superior 
wood-cuts.

Which something interesting tothru lit

Cash Buyers !Carlyle’s complete works (to vols) 87 00 
Thackeray’s do (to vols) 500
George Eliot’* do ( 6 vols) 4 00
Charles Dickens’work* (15 vols) 000 
Macau ley's Hist of Eng. ( 5 vols) 200 
Mneauley’s Esways, Bpoeciies

and Poems ( 3 vol») 
Gibbon's History of ]tomc( 0 vols) 
Hudson’s complete Khnke-

Men’s Overcoats,2 OO
2 50

Boys’ Overcoats,
Scolt'e Wavetlcy Novel*’ ill vo»{ \\\ 

Hume’s History of Eng. ( 6 vols) 250 
Tbo cash must accompany tlm order. 

Books will be delivered at any point in 
the city free of charge. Address

Knowles’ Bookstore,
A. M. Ilnur», Mutineer,

Coe. Geouue A Ubanvili.e 8th, 
20-tf

Child's Overcoats.

Men’s Suits, Boys’ Suits, Child’s Suits, 
Men’s Reefers.

All Marked Down atHALIFAX, N. 8.

DON'T RSK YOUR LIFE
.WITH AN

01.1) HAR1NEH8 Z

W11KN YOU CAN

CET A NEW ONE
At Patriquin’s

FOR $16.00.

BURPEE WITTER’S.
Wolfville, January llltli, 18i)(),

Remnants.
Remnants.

The Remnant Sale still 
goes on, and will continue 
until everything laid out 
on our

Bargain Counter !
is sold. People are satis
fied that we are giving 
bargains. We are satisfied 
to see stock which has been 
accumulating too long sold 
even at a sacrifice.

.oooOooo,

ÏINDICHMTAINI), 

not giving 

away, 
nut will guarontocto 
fjivo .you everything 

lu.ici out at leun<, 

per cent. riiNcount,

we are
tlieMe «foods

o OD oc- OO O

Hew Goods. 
Hew Goods.

Wo have received 
l(/ our whole

near-

SPRING STOCK!
-OF—

Dry Goods.

We are .showinen H rein 
new designs in '

Wool Carpets !
(V»ry I'Vctly pattern» ,,

oooOooo.

AIho a fine variety of

Unions I
Hemps !

Venetians !

STRONG UNIONS!
Neat PatleniH for 65 cents per yard.

.oooOooo,

Also a large range of 
Oil-cloths and Linole
ums with fancy bor- 
derlngs to match, just 
the thing for Dining 
Rooms.

(1 encrai House Furnish
ings in Great Varie! y.

CALDWELL,
CHAMBERS,

& Co.

Wolfville, March 21»t, 1800,

GENTLEMEN : Wire Fencing.
You will find my Spring Stock the best selected in the market. As l I 

have personally inspected the goods and know what the Fashionable 
Designs will be, I am in a position to suit all. I will be pleased to have 
you call and examine my goods and compare them with others. Then you 
will know I am right, by looking over the Journal of Fashions and Tailor
ing which has just arrived with all the latest hints to good dressers.

Zebra, Plain Twisted and Barbed 
Fencing Wire ; also Woven W ire 
Netting,-makes a cheap, ornament
al and durable fence.

WALLACE, THE TAILOR. Walter Brown.i

j Wolfville, Match 20th, 1890.Wolfville, March 21st, 1890.

Notes from Ottawa.

(By Our Regular Correspondent J 
Ottawa, April 2.—A calm follows the 

storm which took place in the House of 
Commons last Wednesday evening, when 
the speaker was kept in the chair all 
night and up to 1 p. m. of the following 
day. No one exacted the Opposition 
to kick over the report of the Minister 
of Agriculture, and the attack on Hon, 
J-.lm Carling was not a premediated 
affair. Over an item of very small 
importance the House “got stuck,” and 
the Guv eminent would not consent to 
any mote explanation than that given 
in ihe blue-book. This was the signal 
for wild disorder, confusion and general 
uproar, kept up with unceasing vigor 
all night, while the weary and tired 
members tried their best to doze off for 
a siioosc in their arm chair*. Refresh
ment* were had in the Parliament 
buildings, and the sight of one mar. 
holding forth to almost empty benches»» 
was one not soon forgotten. Here and 
there at 7 o’clock in the morning could 
be wen a hat sticking up over the top 
of a desk, underneath an M. P. taking 
a nap while other* were out in the 
corridors eating sandwiches.

Lady Stanley lias left for a trip to 
the old country. She will arrive beck 
in May during the time the Duke of 
Connaught will he here.

The Senate ha* adjourned to Wedne's- 
<lay, 9U1 April. Many of them will go 
home, while those from a distance will 
remain in the capital.

The Privileges and Executions Com
mittee are still investigating Mrllykert’s

lion. Jos. Royal, Lieut.-Guvernor of 
the Norih-West Territorial, is in the 
capital.

There was on the order paper of the 
House of Commons yesterday 3$ notice* 
of motion, 21 public bills and orders, and 
5 private bills. With the exception of 
Mondays, Government now takes pre
cedence every «lay of the week.

The Orange Incorporation which pass- 
"1 the Senate was not signed in time to 
receive the Royal assent.

'1 he new fishing regulations will he to 
tlm advantage of the Nova Scotia fisher-

Among the popular politicians of the 
capital are Hr Hugh Cameron and Mr 
Freeman, M. P.’s

N"vn Kcotia railway xiatter ought to 
get a thorough ventilation this session.

The condemnation of Rykcrt is the 
topic ol the day. His case is now before 
the »p# cial committee 
Fleeti -ns. when a report will be made to 
tlm whole House. There i<* room for 
much gin»*.work as to the 'ultimate 
result ill the matter, but both sides 
ap| ear to be willing to sacrifice Mr 
Uykeilif lm is guilty. Many Conecr. 
vntives me outspoken in the matter, 
m arly nil want to see a fair trial. This 
Ilykeit will gel. Rumor has it that 
he will lerigu before the enquiry is 
over, and appeal to Ins constituents. 
Ilotli Sir John A Macdonald and Hon. 
Mr Howell have contradicted Mr Rykcrt, 
and it remains to bn seen if the latter 
Inis any more evidence to bring in, for 
all that has so far been made public 
has been against him.

Privilege* and

Wolfville to the Front.

It is very encouraging to wee the in cress- 
ed interest that lias been taken during the 
pn.l few years in building operations in 

town. A large number of fini* residen. 
ces bave been erected and we hear of more 
to follow in the near future. Wolfville 
possesses especial attractions for pemens 
wiili sufficient means to live on to settle 

Its charming scenery, pleasant 
"dilation and association*, make it par. 
lieularly attractive to such, Year by 
year numbers of such persons are coming 
in and we may expect more to follow 
Besides this we have reason to believe 
that at no distant day Wolfville may be 
‘juite a manufacturing centre and that 
l uge numbers of people will soon be 
drawn here on that account. These 
prospecta are giving a “boom” to real 
••'Into and the result is that a large 
amciinl. has changed hands in the past 
few years and gone Into tlm possession 
of citizen* who are on the look-out for 
good investment. Though at the

m.

mil limit Wulfvillc litui anno of tlm 
|iruttli-Ht plaça» In our Province, thcro 
I* no iloulit hut thet eomo nf tlm 
ih-»imhlo Imildinu »pnU ore yot vacant 
«ml many of them open lor buyen ai 
reasonable price», Among other lot* 
llmt can lie hod wo might mention the 
properly reeenlly luiught and jaiil off hi 
loi» by Mr» Kilwln Jolineon. Till» 
property I» mint plesaantly «hunted 
m nr tlm centre of the town nod will 
Homo day lie built up mol form n very 
important pmt of it. Quite » largo 
portion of tbo property lin» been laid off 
for «treuil which will bo opened up 
in Die near future. Thi-ne will moke 
the loi» very convenient and en*v of 

IMC1». Tin «Ile I» good and Dm loi» of
« convenient ..............1 remonablo price* ;
and will no doubt toon l«j taken bold ol 
nod built on. Thl« property hit* been 
lying vncaot and mimed for »omo time 
back, and we are glad to «(mil taken 
bold of by a person who bn» tbo courage 
and enterprise to invest in 0 venture 
which not only |.ruinin'» to yield a fair 
profit, hot at tlm «nom time vastly 
Improve Ihe condition and appearance 
of ourl7J‘-

Takk Noth:*.—If your roenr I» 
dull tako it In J. M Sliaw’a Ilarhia 
Hl.np and ho will put it in Orat ela»» 
order for the «mall hum of I fie. Id.

Ciianc* Kim thé Rulin' Rot.—A 
mart boy who de»lrci to learn tlie 
irliitlog tu.lnua will find a good open, 
ng by applying at once at till» office.

-, -»/

The Acadian under Mr Foster’s administration will

be accepted a* in the interest of Cana
da and os in harmony with the policy 

—-— repeatedly endorsed by Canada’* elector 
* ate. And the people will recognize the 

ability of Mr Foster in administering 
It ha* been said that the history of a hi* office which is so important to all 

nation is the history of it* budget*, the interesta of the country.
Although thi* may be a little beyond 
the troth it ia certain that in modem 
nationa the budget tella a vast deal of Gne of the first reforms urged 1»j the 

the prosperity or adversity, the genera) Acadiax was the incorporation of our
town. At the time when our paper was 
first published we were convinced that 

__ ... ... incon>orati«m was what was needed to
Moat of the parliamentary discussion* bring oufc the of Wolfville
relate to financial questions and the aD(j g|ve a push upward. In the 
budget speech is always looked furwaid y rare that have passed since then we

impressed
Hon. Mr Foster's ep&ch in the Cana- that our conviciions at that time were 
diso Parliaments-t Thursday was no
exception to the "die. It had been our Province have become Incorpoiat- 
looked forward to with interest and * 8nd "e bavte ^ lo learn of an in- 

the discussion of it at once began. Only * nCB w u rfc 1 c 

the bare outline* of it cao be referred

WOLFVILLE, N. 8., APRIL 4, «890.

The Budget.

Shall We Incorporate ?

well being of the country, The problem 
of the nation is the problem of finance.

to as the centre of these dbeussion». have been more and more

correct. Kince then many of the town*

people having once 
accepted incorporation have afterward* 
regretted it. On the other band we are 

to. He considered the year had been a repeatedly bearing of the progress being 
prosperous one. Employment had been made by these towns and the advantage 

steady and ample with good rémunéra- they have derived from their Wing in. 

ton, investment* in ships and other in- corpora ted. The town of Windsor 1* an 
dust ries had paid good dividends, while 'n#tance of thi*. Kince its ii corporation 
the volume of trade n, greater tlian lbe town ,l‘" m“,le «"."«lirf.il .tilde,
ever before. The receipt, for 1888-89 *"‘1 “ ,atl k“roi”8 i.,.,,.,, t.,".

o'tQ -too tv—r. .. » . monufactomig centre. At ihe openingwere $.18 782,879, Die expeodit.i-e.', ^ Lr|<w„tMr„ „

«86,917,884, leaving a nurplti. of«l,. „g0 „r M ,, ,, for
865,085. flii» mutt be reearibd a* county, and one of Die forem.'*t citizen» 

very »ali»f»ctory. Ill» intimate f,r of Windsor, in a «pti-cli among othei 
1889-90, bawd on receipt, up to thing* «aid lbe following in refi lence to 
March 20th, 1890,

•89,200,000; «xpenditura, «86,600,- .
000; »urplux, 12,700,000. K-, .890-

91 (the fi>cal year begin* July 1) thc ihat town is apparent 11 «'Vi-ryon«-, and
thcie can be ii-» doubt that, when we 

’ ‘^'«rider the improvvmeni» in lli« water 
expenditure, ^836,700,000 \ unpins -ytteru and sewurnge ami in tin- ge niaal 
•2,600,000. He r<gard- d thi* r« »uli i“"»ag«-rnent of our town iffaim, tin- 
. i |. - , , •uwim’ incorporation ad 1ms bien oland thc result of the op,-rat,m.» ol .he ,,,c<;inl W-nelit to all the towns in Nova 

last three years, during which In* had .S<x>tia managed under it* provisions.
The increased taxation involved amount-

:—lit Vi.noc the incorporation act;
“The town in wliicli I reride ha» b.«<T

estimate give* revenue, 839.200,000

the honor of presenting the financial ,. , ,
..... . . to nothing when compared with the

statements ol the House, «» b- mg nio’t general benefit deiiv.-d fmm the op, r- 
satisfaetory. He ibougbt w<- nn <1 m-t •,t,Jf the act, and 1 am glad to m.u-

i hat some of oui most populous loci lilies 
are now becoming mc-oiporahd and 

Was equal to all fair d.-mands. Thirty- successfully canying out tin- j.mvI ions
of that beneficial act.”

add more to our debt, that the r- v. nue

six and a half million» of ordinary 
expenditure give* u* what is suffiei. lit Tlie experience ,»f other town* nil 

over the Province hn* la-eii siml nr. 
tin* town ,if Lmienburg ha» l»e, n in. 

, . , . .... . co rpo rated a little over a year and the
legi.ltttmn ami «ml gov.-rnment. It lliat m.lerpriDug pl.cn ......... «r
administers our justice; il polie s the t<> have no cause to regret the rlep they 

Northwest ; it provides a mill,on and a have taken. The following fmm tl„. 

third for expenditure on our militia ^ruyrm of that town, concerning tin- 
system ; it furnishes a substantial hr*t annual statement, made up at the 
amount for steamship »ubv. niios, ii |,|,d “f Jappear» to lie very 
maintain* our lightlmuse, oc, an, riv i, -factory

c.,1 ,r,«; h ili.trilmti » fiun ..... ..
millions ol dollais amoog the diff rent ihe hum!» ol lint printer» and wi,| be
province»; it lock» nIVr tlm roll. .■Dm. hi'1 Ul" I'!!''1"' '« n f"w >I«*V«
‘ ’ >>«• have seen the manimcrlht ,«f ihl-
ol our revenues; ,t msp-et* our gu-, ■tatement. It shows that the gross ex- 
our *tnpl<! good*, our weight* and men- pchditure wa« 81^,13^48 and grow 

sures; it provide* 83,090.000 for tin „fl,nnk account,amounting 1081,307.45, 
maintenane,: of our | ost 1 ffie,’ sy»t m, ic oiint* for the dilferenee between'
«1,006,0611 for our i.ilwav» ,.ml n«n.l«, '!";"l'"' -■xp«n'm..r«. At llr»l g',.,.,:.

, , , J . Hu* may look like blue mm to »,-me
and over and above all these, gives into but when that, of last year'» n-hrwmeni, 
t'ie bunds of the Minister of I’uhlie the hamtojine sum of 84,,>84.17 remnined

unpaid on tlm 31st „i l)ee. 1K89, tin> 
a id at once ob-eivi: i|ini, the unpaid 

•lit, (to In-collected this Illoi,ill) 
will, beside» wiping out the overdraw!,1. 
contribute 8if**> to the town chest, 
8589.79 of which we had, in collectable 
am# 11 nt# on *ei#nrntmg from the county 
and entering liicinioration Ho them 
is a surplus of over 81000 in »|.ite of i|,e 
fact that 8i5<x# was devoted 1,1*1 u«,u n, 
engine home purpose», 85H5 t,# enl,iri:e 
men! of Newtown »choul house, 9Ux> to 
town nlllc furnishing», mine hundred- 
to sidewalk*, and other liumlnd- t 
sewer», street», etc. ‘When «r.nld they 
•ay, till down, that lake,1 of R,un,filial 
her wide walk» encompa-wed hut m; 
man V And when could Ihey pay, rill 
now, that talked ,,f ||„« final.,:,-» ,,f
Liiiienbiug, that lier chn*t encompa*»eil 
a 81000 surplus?”

We might g«# on and quote other 
town» that rue oinking -innlar inogir*» 
but it i» unneceswary 
see every day tlm advantages that other 
places ||ns»e»» over
incorporate,I, Under the present arrange, 
ment wc are unable to enter upon any 
of those enterprise» ilmL tend to make 
a town. The expenses of carrying on 
the affairs of an Incorporated town would 
be no greater limn at present while 
the fact that we had the , spending „( 
the money rabed by taxes in 
hand» would he of Immc'ime advantage, 
Besides this we have

to carry our national d, ht, to pay the 
interest upon it. It provide* for our

In'

Works more than 82,000,000 with 
which to build new ami nveeraarv pub 
he work* within the Dominion. H11-.I1 
a contribution as that appear. <1 to him 
t- > be a princely and generous eonlribii- 

Von for a people < f 6,000,000 to give 
to carry on the ordinary servie s of lbe 

country. 'I’he capital obligations, which 
were ul*o for the building up of rail 
way* and canal*, might b ; met by tl„ 
surplu* which he bad outlined, and the 
winking fund which wa» an off*, t against 
the public debt, and which reduced it 

by *0 much as would give 11* four and 
a half million» a year to be u*--,l for 

tlie capital obligation» we bad .issuiiu d, 
and for (be expenditures which it might 

he thought necessary lo make an ne 
count. There hud been expended on 

the equipment of thi* country, out ,-i 
capital account, for tlie great liim ol 
inter-communication and commerce, 
81 10,178,405, and by these we bad 

boon enabled to obtain greut lines of 
i.iter-eommunieution. which were a 

source of pride to every patriotic 

(,'anadiun.
The tariff changes were numerous, 

but most of them not of general inter
cut. The increase of thu duty on flour 
and the reduction on cornmeul and 
molasses arc the most important. 
Duties are also increased on meat* and 

live stock. The increase on flour is 
discussed freely. It is designed to give 

the entire Canadian market to Canadian 
miller*, and there seem* t # he * general 
opinion that the price to conwumer» 
will not ho increased thereby. The 

reduction on molurat* will not make 

very much difference to tlie consumer. 
Thu change* arc along thc lino taken 
in IH7H when the National Volley was 

introduced. The advoeut'* of that 

policy view change* in the tariff, not u* 
isolated facts, but »a put tofu system 
the general result* of which they con- 
rider advantageous. They contend 
that although a single item may bcar 

injuriously upon a part cf the country 
the general effet is favorable, and 
that the policy is not only of commer
cial gain but tend* to develop a Cana

dian sentiment in tlm people. They 
beliuvo that Cunada is more fortunate! 
in being taxed, not for heavy expense* 
for war which ho* been thu price of 

national se ntiment in most countries^ 
but for public work* of permanent 
utility, in thi* view thc change* made

ii.-or. Ill,

We hen r of mi,|

us h, ,-niise they are

our own

every reason to 
believe that if Wolfville were in a 
position to make terms to induce 
facturer* to come and start here, ami 
improvement* to entice people to come 
and build residence* find settle here 
the taxable property in our town would 
be doubled in a short time; and In thi» 
vrity every rale payer would bo bene 
fitted. Hay by day we see the need of 
having regulations mode and earth,! 
out for the hotter governing of our town.

impossible to do under 
the present condition», hut could easily 
lie had under incorporation. Wc would 
like to see the matter taken hold of by 
the whole population of the town, and 
discussed thoroughly ami understanding- 
ly. Let iis hâve a public meeting ami 
have It talked over, and then thorough
ly -discussed through the prew. Ami 

let it he begun at OOCI *0 that we. can 
make up our mind* a* to what 
going to do and go to Work in earnest 
and do it without any unnecessary loan 
of time.

manu-

This It seems

we arc

"The Crime of the Century,” is the 
title of nn intensely Intel,-sling aud 
thrilling 12 mo. volume of 60 > pages 
just issued, describing the murder of 
Hr Cronin, the dimmvery, arrest, trial 
ami conviction of the murderer». It. I» 
profusely Illustrated with especially exe. 
cured engraving* of the principal actor» 
ami scenes in the tragedy. Agent 
wanted In Wolfville ami oilier part» of
Kings Co. Windsor agent made 825 In 
three day*. Bee adv.
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